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have to stay competitive and keep one 
step ahead of the game. 

“We understand how important an 
in-depth knowledge of the client’s busi-
ness is. By fully understanding the client, 
we can make right and swift decisions 
and give good advice. 

“So we need to constantly evaluate 
what works and what doesn’t, and that’s 

exactly what we do in liaison with our 
clients.”

Clearly, Eik’s outreach to the busi-
ness market is paying off, as evidenced in 
the increased number of business clients 
in the last two years. 

“The fact that this department has 
been so successful can be attributed to a 
number of factors, not least our staff. Our 

teams are comprised of highly motivated, 
competent and service minded advisors, 
each of whom has long experience and rel-
evant education. It’s all about added value 
to our clients and at the end of the day, we 
make our living through offering the best 
services. We have a clear vision and know 
where we want to go. Upsizing the busi-
ness banking department is part of that.”

WIth a SpECIal emphasis on 
customer relations that includes 

increased client engagement, reduced 
response time and improved financial 
advice, Eik Banki has quietly built a 
leading position in the Faroese business 
market. The bank, recently restructured 
and restored to profitability, decided to 
focus even more on the business segment 
in 2012—a decision that could be paying 
off now as a growing number of Faroese 
businesses are seen to to let Eik take care 
of their banking needs.

according to Olav Guttesen, who 
heads Eik Banki’s business department, 
the department’s  philosophy places 
more emphasis on genuine knowledge of 
key business sectors with associated spe-
cialist teams for clients to consult with. 

“There’s no denying that the public 
perception of banks has taken a hit in 
recent years,” Mr. Guttesen said. “We 
could either take this as defeat and con-
tinue to do business as usual in the hope 
that the damage would not be too se-
vere; or we could choose to do something 
about it, which we did.” 

The bank set out to become prop-
erly acquainted with clients’ business 
requirements by, for example, making 
more use of tools like customer satisfac-
tion surveys with subsequent efforts to 
meet requirements gathered from results. 

“We aim to reach the highest cus-
tomer satisfaction in the Faroese bank-
ing market,” Mr. Guttesen said. “We 
seek more engagement with clients 
and prospects by doing more visits and 
communicating more. Considering the 
importance of how clients perceive their 
relationship with the bank, it’s crucial 
for our business that they know beyond 
a doubt that they are seen, heard and 
respected.”

Rather than assigning an individual 
representative to each client in the tra-
ditional way, the concept is more about 
offering access to teams with specialist 
knowledge of business sectors.

“These specialist teams have very 
good knowledge of key industry sec-
tors, such as fishing, aquaculture, con-
struction or business services. The team 
members are keen to keep up with news 
and events in their specific sector and as 

part of that they pay visits to companies 
and engage with them in various ways. 
It’s an ongoing learning experience for 
everyone involved.”

Mr. Guttesen added: “Our vision 
is to become the clients’ first choice of 
banking relationship. This is what we 
strive towards and what defines the work 
we do every day.”

‘A cleAr vision’:  a further aspect of 
Eik’s new approach to business banking 
is about making life easier for clients by 
reducing or eliminating bureaucratic 
obstacles. 

“Being able to make quick decisions 
can be a decisive factor in many business 
situations. We believe business banking 
should be a no-nonsense affair for the 
client, and therefore, we work hard to 
avoid procedural hurdles and the like, as 
such things can potentially slow down 
processes of importance for the client. 
We want to make banking simple—if 
that can possibly be achieved anywhere, 
it has to be here in the Faroe Islands.” 

as for competition, there are, in-
cluding Eik, two larger and two smaller 
banks in the Faroes. as far as concerns 
credit facilities for business, however, 
there are other players as well, includ-
ing Danish, Norwegian, Swedish and 
Icelandic ones.

“We take the competition very seri-
ously and that is one of the reasons why 
we regularly conduct customer satisfac-
tion surveys, using third-party consul-
tants to guarantee full anonymity. Real 
customer satisfaction is vital for our busi-
ness and to retain happy customers we 

Upsizing BUsiness Banking
Specialist teams with in-depth knowledge of business sectors, engagement with clients, more effective communication—
Eik’s business banking department finds a way to grow steadily in a difficult banking environment.

Partial view of Eik Banki’s  
headquarters in Tórshavn; 
Olav Guttesen, head of the business  
banking department (opposite bottom);
Business client pictured in Eik’s new 
advertising campaign, suggesting hands-on 
working relationship (opposite top).

Fá tíð til tað, sum hevur týdning fyri tína fyritøku, við góðari og skjótari ráðgeving.

Les meira á www.eik.fo um, hvussu tú brúkar okkum best.

Tryggja tær arbeiðsfrið
Hilmar er vinnukundaráðgevi í Eik. Sum 
partur av fiskivinnutoyminum hevur hann 
innlit í og áhuga fyri tørvinum og 
dagligdegnum hjá kundum sínum. 
Vit arbeiða eftir meginregluni um, 
at góð ráðgeving og skjótar svartíðir 
tryggja, at tín tíð og tín orka verða 
brúktar til títt virksemi.  

www.eik.fo     tel. 348000

Vinnukundadeildin í Eik

Eik Banki 
PO Box 34,  FO-110 Tórshavn

www.eik.fo 
E-Mail: eik@eik.fo 
Tel.: +298 348000 
Fax: +298 348400

CEO: Súni Schwartz Jacobsen

Founded in 1832, Eik Banki is the oldest 
financial institution in the Faroe Islands. 

Private and business banking. 

National network of branches.

Board of non-executive directors: 
Torben Nielsen (Chairman) 
Gunnar í Liða (Vice Chairman)   
Jørn Astrup Hansen  
Regin Hammer  
Ben Arabo  
Árni Jakobsen  
Kristian Østergaard  
Jónleif Th. Jacobsen  
Sverri Justinussen

The majority of the shares in Eik 
Banki are owned by TF Holding. 

Other TF Holding subsidiaries  
include, for example:  
• Tryggingarfelagið Føroyar — insurance 
• Betri Pensjón — pension fund

http://www.eik.fo
mailto:eik@eik.fo

